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Christmas Lunch - Saturday 5 December
In this very different world, it was inevitable that some thought would have to be
given to whether a Christmas Lunch would be held this year. SCC agreed that this
was too important a feature of the Solva calendar to let go, even though there
are significant challenges. So this year the lunch will be held over three sittings in
the Memorial Hall with a maximum of 20 people at each, on Saturday 5 December.
1st sitting Midday - 2pm, 2nd sitting 3 - 5pm, 3rd sitting (if required) 7 - 9pm. Food will be freshly
prepared and diners will sit socially distanced with no more than 6 in a bubble. There will also be tables
for couples and singles. By holding separate sittings we can make sure the Hall is properly cleaned to
keep diners safe. So if you are over 65 years old and fancy a social meal at this festive time please fill in
a form at Bay View Stores - you will have to say who you are dining with and at which sitting. We hope
to serve our more senior residents first. If you want a lunch to be delivered, then tell us on the form.
Solva Fireworks - Unfortunately due to COVID restrictions the annual firework display will not be taking
place. Given that the 5th of November falls within the “Firebreak” period we would
respectfully ask residents to ensure any displays they are holding privately are reflective
of the national restrictions. If you are holding a private display please inform your
neighbours so they might ensure their pets are not adversely affected; and please
ensure you follow the firework safety code and stay safe.
Make Solva Sparkle Again! - In December last year Solva became a living
Advent Calendar with windows lighting up to reveal many interesting,
colourful, individual displays of ideas for Christmas. None of us could have
foreseen how different this Christmas would be. But Solva can sparkle again
and even brighter. No need for masks, social distancing, hand washing or
Zoom meetings - within the safety of our own homes we can decorate a
window and the more the merrier and the bigger the impact. Just to remind you of the details. Each
night between 5 - 10 pm from 1 December to 24 December the decorated windows are lit. You can
choose the day you wish to start and the theme of your window. It is important to include the number
of your starting date in the design of your window. It does not have to be religious but should have a
festival feel. It does not have to be on a main road but needs to be visible from a road or path. It can be
an upstairs window. It needs to be well lit and the more colourful the better. To choose a date and for
more details get in touch with Lena (07805 717556) or Carol Ann (07970 614233). When all the dates
are in we will issue a map so that everyone will know where to view the windows. A bit like a cold
version of the scarecrow trail but no competition, no prizes - just for fun. We are hoping that all ages
will get involved in this Corona-free event for a bigger and even better.... SPARKLING SOLVA 2020!
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After which matters discussed included the closure of Denman College and the clearance of the
Pembrokeshire Room, the items have been brought back to WI House.
The forthcoming Annual Meeting was discussed and each member will receive a letter explaining how it
will be carried out. Following the very recent Welsh Government lockdown news the Book Group and
Walking Group will make decisions as to how, or if they will meet.
The next meeting will be on Thursday 12 November at 2pm.
Christmas Cards
Sadly, we were not able to hold our
usual RNLI Wine and Cheese evening
in Solva this autumn. This has always
been an opportunity for the purchase
of Christmas Cards in aid of the RNLI. It seems that
the only way to support the RNLI this year is to buy
online or from the catalogue. Another outlet for
local cards was the sale of Christmas cards in aid of
Shalom House at the Thursday Coffee Morning.
After the “firebreak” these will be available at the
Shalom Charity Shops in St Davids and Fishguard,
Mathias Hardware and by arrangement from
Shalom House. Local charity's Christmas cards will
also be available from Oriel y Parc.

Solva Memorial Hall 100 Club
Prize draw results:
1st prize No 8 Dr Peter & Janet Thomas £50
2nd prize No 112 Bernice Pain
£40
3rd prize No 18 Thelma Phillips
£30
There are 40+ membership cash fees
outstanding. Those who pay by this
method please contact Jonathan Higgins
on 01437 720213.
Parc y Capel 100+ Club
The October Prize draw winners were:
1st prize No 71 Mo Bland
£50
2nd prize No 75 Eteine Dewer £30
3rd prize No 9 Helen Phillips £20

Remembrance Sunday
Having reviewed WAG Covid-19 guidelines, Solva’s Remembrance Sunday will be
somewhat different to previous years. A video showing names of the fallen - Solva
1914-18, 1939-45 and of 14th Signal Regiment - will be posted on social media on Sunday 8 November.
A small service will take place at the Solva War Memorial commencing at 10.30am.
14th Signal Regiment are invited to attend and the roll-call of the fallen will be included. It is envisaged
the service will not be open to the public. Instead local residents are invited to stand outside their front
doors in readiness for the 2 minute silence at 11.00am, uniting the village to remember and honour
those who have sacrificed themselves to secure and protect our freedom.
Selling Poppies door to door
This year’s Poppy Appeal has been hit by the coronavirus, as the Royal British Legion has revealed street
collectors will be unable to collect donations. However, here in Solva poppies will be available at Bay
View Stores, which will remain open during this second period of lock down.
Solva WI welcomes new
members and visitors. We
meet via ZOOM at
present, but hope to back
in Solva Memorial Hall
very soon.
Contact Kathryn:
01437 721283
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Solva Cinema
All being well, we are planning to screen
“Downton Abbey”, on Thursday 12 November
screening at 7.30 pm.
Pre-booking of tickets essential.
Please call Lena on 01437 721312.

Solva Surgery
We have installed a new intercom system for patients to use when attending the surgery.
We kindly ask that patients use the intercom, which will be situated at the front of the
building by the main door.
Patients will no longer be able to use the window at the front of the building.
The surgery continues to operate a full telephone triage service. If any patient has a medical query and
would like to speak to a Doctor or Nurse, please telephone the surgery on 01437 721306 and they will be
added to their telephone list. Patients will be asked for details of their query which is very important in
order for us to prioritise their query.
Flu Clinics - A big thank you to everyone who has attended our Flu clinics. The systems we have put in
place have been a great success and the feedback from our patients has been amazing. We really
appreciate your understanding during these difficult times and would like to thank you all. Running the
clinics this way has enabled us to vaccinate large numbers of patients under social distancing and
infection control requirements. Patients can check on our website to check whether they are eligible for
a vaccine at https://solvasurgery.gpsurgery.net, alternatively phone the practice on 01437 721306.
St Davids Surgery - Flu Vaccinations Update
Having completed two full Saturday flu clinics at St Davids Surgery, we have now administered flu
vaccinations to the majority of our currently-eligible patients.
We will continue vaccinate the remaining eligible patients during smaller socially-distanced clinics
(bookable appointments only) during the working week (Monday-Friday).
We still have appointments left for flu vaccination. we will soon receive our final flu vaccine delivery, so
if you are eligible for an nhs flu vaccine and have not yet made an appointment for flu vaccination,
please ring the surgery on (01437) 720303 without delay.
● DO NOT ATTEND if you have any cold-like symptoms, including a temperature and/or altered taste
or smell
● PLEASE ARRIVE AT YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME (not too early, nor too late) – appointment times are
staggered to ensure safe queuing and flow through the building, and adequate time
for PPE changes and cleaning between patients
● PLEASE OBSERVE SOCIAL DISTANCING while waiting outside
● COME ALONE unless you are a cared-for patient/ or a carer attending with a patient
● USE THE TOILET BEFORE YOU COME , as ours will only be available in an emergency
● DO NOT BRING BAGS or extra items into the Surgery – there will be nowhere to put them
● YOUR TEMPERATURE will be taken by a member of staff before you enter the premises
● HAND SANITISER will be provided and must be used upon entering the premises
● PLEASE WEAR A FACE COVERING if possible – disposable masks are available at the Surgery, but are
in short supply and high demand
Extended Age Cohorts – Flu Vaccinations for the Over 50s
Flu vaccinations might be offered under the NHS flu vaccination programme to individuals aged
between 50-64 years who do not have underlying long-term medical conditions - following prioritisation
of other eligible groups and subject to vaccine supply.
The flu vaccines for this new cohort will be provided from central government supplies when additional
stock becomes available in November/December. We anticipate that patients will be called on a phased
basis as advised by Welsh Government at the time. We will update our website as soon as we receive
further details. Thank you for your co-operation.
Please see the home page of our Practice website for any further updates:
https://stdavids.gpsurgery.net/
Slimming World Solva is moving. It would be wonderful to see you in group and there are still some
slots left - previous, current and new members welcome, call Samara on 07498 322314 for further
details and to book now!
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Solva Community Council
SCC, during the current pandemic emergency, is meeting twice per month via Zoom to ensure
community needs are met. Invitations to members of the local community will be available on
Facebook. Members of the local community wishing to raises issues, can contact SCC Clerk
Bruce Payne on 07890 987259.
Solva Community Land Trust
It’s been a great month for progress on the SCLT - all systems are go!
At the Pembrokeshire County Council meeting held on 5 October unanimous
approval was given to release the grant to enable the scheme to proceed. A consultation over the
change of use of the playing field opposite the Top Shop to a housing site has begun. Letters have been
issued to residents adjoining the field, notices have been posted and the full details are available on line
and in the Top Shop and Harbour Inn. This playing field has been designated for housing for decades so
there is nothing new in making this change of use. The three parties to this project, SCLT, PCC and Ateb,
the housing association, have had separate meetings since to iron out some of the details regarding the
lease arrangements. The SCLT has been adamant that the principle of affordable housing to rent for
local people, residents of this electoral ward, be at the forefront of the project. The next major event is
the AGM which will take place via Zoom on 18 November at 7pm. Everyone is invited to that meeting
but only members will be able to vote so please get a membership form from the Top Shop and join.
The AGM will consist of a short presentation on the CLT and then the important election of 8 people to
serve on the Board. So far the Board has been self selected so it is important that the leadership of the
project is now placed in the hands of an elected body. So please become a member and join the AGM
on 18 November. there is still a great deal of work to do before this groundbreaking project is realised.
Once again Solva is in the forefront! Further information at:
https://www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/newsroom/progress-for-solva-housing-project
Waste Bins
It is very important not to use the public waste bins located throughout the village for
domestic waste. Putting food into these bins has resulted in rats being seen in and around
them. If this continues then the bins could be taken out of use to the general detriment of
keeping the village tidy. The public bins are for litter only not domestic waste.
Lloyds Bank - St Davids is closing for improvements from Mon 2 November to Wed 9
December. The bank is installing a disabled access which means the bank and the cash
point will be unavailable. Nearest branch: 7 Victoria Place, Haverfordwest SA61 2JX.
Alternately use telephone banking (0345 300 0000) or internet banking (lloydsbank.com).
Follow the lock down rules
PCC Councillor Simpson emphasised. “Although the number of coronavirus cases in Pembrokeshire is
relatively low compared with other areas across the nation, the figures here are on the
rise. The thinking is that introducing a 17-day long “firebreak” now and across the
nation will slow the spread of the virus and prevent the NHS from being overwhelmed
with Covid-19 cases. This could potentially prevent hundreds of deaths. So I appeal to
everyone to comply with the restrictions being introduced and follow the safety advice
of regularly wash your hands, wearing face coverings in confined public spaces and
observe social distancing”.
Free Lawnmower
Qualcast System 300 Cylinder Electric Lawnmower with Grass box. Fully functioning and well used
electric lawnmower with 15m cable. The lawnmower has two cutting heights set by raising or lowering
the front wheels. Lightweight, compact, reliable and easy to store. Collection only (after lock down).
4 Please call Enid on 01437 721116.

SOLVA CARE CHARITY - Registered Charity number: 1172873
Lena Dixon, Coordinator: 07805 717556,
Lesley Robertson-Steel, Project Officer: 07722 091664
Email: contact@solvacare.co.uk
Message from Solva Care
Solva Care is still here, still supporting, not just older people, but anyone who needs a bit of help. Our
volunteers are still here and keen to help - and if we can't, we know someone who can. Just get in
touch with Lena on 07805 717556.

Friday Club - resumed on 2 October in the Football Club with limited numbers, face masks and social
distancing. Everyone enjoyed seeing people face to face again and Margaret’s and Lena’s Baking!
Oct 2: A bumper quiz with Ifor and Gill started off the Friday Club. The theme was songs with
family names in them. This offered challenges, interest and fun
for the volunteers and clients.
Oct 9: Rhys Rogers joined us with his first session of QiJong
providing breathing and relaxing exercise, creating a continuous
pattern of movement that helps develop greater dexterity,
suppleness and concentration. Ifor Thomas gave a talk about
Community Land Trust and their programme to build 18 houses
in Solva. It will allow villages to decide upon eligibility of tenants as well as provide accommodation for
local people.
Oct 16: Rhys joined us again for another QiJong session building upon and developing last week's
session after which Lena gave an illuminating talk of her life, using photographic imagery that we all
enjoyed immensely. We will have a break over lock down and, all being well, resume on 13 November.
Pembrokeshire County Council “Firebreak” News
Car parks, toilets, play areas and parks are among the services and facilities remaining open during the
‘firebreak’ lock down. All outdoor elements of Scolton Manor, including car park, play area and walled
garden will remain open, but the Manor House, Beekeeping Centre, Tea Room and Welcome
Centre/Shop will be closed. Members of the public are reminded that under the Welsh Government
restrictions exercise should be taken locally, from home or as close to home as possible. No journeys of
any significant distance should be taken in order to exercise in the countryside or at beauty spots.
Residents should also not arrange to meet other households for exercise or at a play area.
At play areas residents are also encouraged to carry and use hand sanitiser and maintain social
distancing of everyone over 11. Avoid busy play areas wherever possible.
Business Support - Following the WAG’s “firebreak” announcement, PCC’s
Councillor Paul Miller said: “I appreciate that the recent announcement is of
real concern to businesses in Pembrokeshire. We are currently reviewing the
latest advice on how businesses can access financial support during the “firebreak” period and we’ll be
issuing updates, as soon as possible, to our support pages”.
https://www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/business-advice-and-support
Foreshore Picnic Area
Solva has increased in size! The first step in creating a larger, tidier picnic area in
Lower Solva on the other side of the river from the car park has taken place.
By removing unsightly undergrowth the potential for this area is greatly
Increased. More tidying up and planting needs to take place before the full potential is realised but this is an important first step. Councillor Mark Carter and PNPA
representatives helped in carrying out the work. PNPA has also offered to donate
a table and bench to us to increase the seating capacity. It will eventually need more than one table
but this is a good start. If you or your business would like to sponsor a table and bench then please
contact Bruce Payne, SCC Clerk on 07980 987259.
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Edge Festival 2021: July 30, 31 and August 1 2021
We are working on the assumption that the Festival will be able to go ahead
next year. The fact is that no one knows what the position will be with live events in summer 2021, but
Glastonbury has announced its intention to go ahead, so we feel the same approach makes sense.
Our finances are in a reasonably sound place thanks especially to Solva Gin for a big donation in Sept.
We have already paid deposits for bands, stage, etc. that have been rolled over for next year, so
assuming we can go ahead in some form we feel confident that we can have a great Edge Festival 2021.
We have spoken to people we know both in Welsh Government and the events industry and although
no one knows the situation for sure, we are being updated as new information becomes available.
We expect that we should have a better understanding by the end of March 2021 and will make
decisions then. We have begun to think about how we could run the Festival with some form of
distancing, but feel that it’s far too early to make any decisions now. In the meantime, thanks to all of
you who have supported the Edge festival in many ways – with your volunteer support, buying tickets,
serving on the committee, making donations and much more. If you would like to be part of the Edge
Committee or help out next year, please email info@edgefestival.co.uk or call Patrick on 07900 241774.
St Davids & Solva Art Group’s Christmas Selling Art Exhibition Launches!
Building on the success of the Art Group’s Summer Exhibition going online, we are
launching our Christmas Selling Exhibition on Saturday 14 November.
We have on offer unique Christmas gifts for purchase online, on our website:
www.stdavidsandsolvaartgroup.co.uk in the dedicated Christmas Selling exhibition.
There are paintings and prints for purchase to suit all pockets. We offer “click and
collect” for local customers but can also post items if you are from afar or restricted in travelling.
‘’Save the Date’’ for Solva Shopping Evening
We can’t know what restrictions may be in place in early December, but a provisional date for doing
something is Thursday 3 December. Window on Wales has been doing a late night shopping evening for
more than two decades, with more businesses and the whole community joining in. It would be a
shame not to be able to do something in this, the most tricky of years, although certainly there would
have to be careful planning to ensure it could be managed safely. Solva people
have always been so supportive of the evening, and that’s much appreciated by
local businesses, so it’s very much hoped that something festive can be organized.
Basalt & Dune
During lockdown Basalt & Dune, St Davids hopes to continue selling via its website:
www.basaltdune.co.uk - we will reopen Monday 9 November all ready for Christmas shopping!
Solva Wild Walks - The walk started at Nine Wells, developing into a vast
sharing of knowledge starting at the old Well and ending at Trelerw at the
old chapel. In between we looked photos of the old factory workings that
used to be situated in the now beautiful valley. There was once a flour and
woollen mill located equipped with leats and cottages for workers. The Iron
Age Fort nearby, most of which is now in the sea, was still visible from the
view point along with the rocks from which the largest trilobite ever found had been unearthed in 1862.
It has since become one of the most famous fossils in Britain and helps us understand how Wales was
once connected to North America before Snowdonia and the Atlantic Ocean even existed. Further on
along the cliff path we looked at the Elephant's Hood Bay until we came to the 'smugglers' steps - the
remains of a precarious stairway leading down to an old copper mine. We witnessed the remains of the
beginnings of Ffos y Mynach route separating the lands owned by the Cathedral on the peninsula, to its
ending at Penberi. It was a very enjoyable afternoon of sharing of information with outside safe
6 distancing! Also thanks to Gwyn of Bay View Stores who drove Sandra and Jimmy to the start!

Mae Eisteddfod Tyddewi, a oedd ei chynnal ym mis Chwefor 2021 wedi ei chanselo.
Bydd y thema, Gwyliau / Holidays, yn cael ei defnyddio ar gyfer yr EIsteddfod nesaf
yn 2022. Felly mae digon o amser i wneud gwaith llaw, ysgrifennu rhywbeth, neu
dysgu pennill neu can! Diolch yn fawr.
The St Davids Eisteddfod, due to be held in February 2021 has been cancelled because of the
corona-virus situation. The theme of Holidays / Gwyliau will be used for the 2022 St Davids Eisteddfod.
So there is plenty of time to work on a handicraft item, to write something or learn a poem or song!
For further information contact Pearl Kaill on 01437 721167 or 07851 868794. Many thanks.
Open during “Firebreak” - PCC have announced the Haverfordwest Farmers’ Market will continue
every Friday between 9am-2pm at Castle Square, Haverfordwest. For more information and how to
pre-order from producers at https://www.facebook.com/Haverfordwestfarmersmarket
Solva Heritage Group - As an extension to the on-going Solva Heritage Group
project, to collect and share material relating to the properties in and around Solva,
we are going to pilot a plaque trail at three properties in lower Solva. These small
plaques will give details of a previous owner and information as to the use of the
building a century ago. If this proves to be popular we hope that other properties
will join in to create an addition to the Solva Heritage Trail. Look out for the orange
discs on main street! If you would like to contribute any information please contact
Wendy and/or Rebecca Phillips at wendy45@outlook.com
A look back at our history
There have been recent discussions with local
amateur historians about revisiting and sharing the
history of the village. With this in mind a monthly
historic article in the Solva News is planned. Articles
from the West Wales Guardian, which was originally
published in Solva, will feature along with other interesting pieces from the National Library of Wales. The
first article features the probability of electricity
coming to Solva and water pipes from Nine Wells, as
featured in the County Echo dated 10 March 1910.
St Davids Connection
Is a new community group set up by local residents Becky Lloyd and Amanda Stone.
Their first project is inspired by “The Lost Words” book of Jackie Morris and Robert
McFarlane, based on the natural habitat of the St Davids Peninsula. The first stage of
the project has support from Ancient Connections to engage the local community in
discussions about the development of a permanent Lost Words and Stories outdoor
trail. The trail would connect to the cultural heritage and ancient landscape of the area and would also
encourage walking, discovery and learning. The project has a small core team of volunteers from
St Davids and Solva and further volunteers are welcome to join us. Workshops engaging children and
young people at Non and Aidan school campuses begin next month and workshops in Solva Clubhouse
and other venues will start soon. However, as many people can’t go out or meet at present, we are also
inviting local residents to create their own art at home, inspired by The Lost Words and our landscape.
All the art work will be entered into our Gallery Trail competition and the winning entries will be
exhibited in St Davids and Solva in 2021. We are also collecting “Lost Stories” from the area based on
the land and sea. If you would like to be interviewed, please let us know. We hope to use these to
produce podcasts and audio guides for the outdoor trail in the future.
Amanda Stone (Solva) email: stone.amanda5@gmail.com - 07830 347639
Becky Lloyd (St Davids) email: beckylloydpembs@gmail.com - 07788 633719
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MamGu
welshcakes
Homemade Welshcakes
Welsh Inspired Dishes
Breakfast, Lunch,
Cakes & Drinks
20 Main Street, Solva
01437 454369

TRINITY QUAY SOLVA
Tel Chairman: 07494 853642
Tel Harbour Master: 07974 020139
Tel Trinity Quay: 01437 721725

The Ship, Solva 01437 721528

01437 720340

New home cooked
menu
Great drinks offers
Open log fire
Wed quiz 8 pm
with jackpot
raffle
BOOK NOW!

Follow:
@theshipinnsolva

Mathias Home Hardware is
a traditional hardware
shop. We have everything
for any DIY, home, garden
or camping needs.
71 Nun Street, St Davids SA62 6NU

Advertise your company, service or
product here

RAUL
SPEEK
GALLERY
Fine Art, Artist’s Studio, Photographs, Prints
Art Workshops, Talks, Music, Jewellery, Gifts
Music & Tapas Nights, Pop-up Café

Email:
newyddionsolfach@gmail.com

The Old Chapel, Main Street, Solva SA62 6UU
Tel:01437 721907
e:heather@heatherbennett.co.uk
www.raulspeek.co.uk www.heatherbennett.co.uk

Solva News email: newyddionsolfach@gmail.com

